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Abstract—To recognize the one of a kind information and 
communications generation (ICT) tools that can be used for 
elevating healthcare awareness, a scientific review was 
conducted to study the users who use these ICT tools in 
their everyday lifestyles. Social media and mass media at 
these moments are providing an area to talk and discuss 
medical situations outside of the office of those who provide 
healthcare services. Among the studies reviewed, 15 papers 
met the inclusion criteria, masking quite a number of ICT 
and IT equipment used in providing healthcare awareness, 
which includes data acquisition, affected person tracking, 
and understanding management offerings to decorate the 
general provided health cognizance strategies. Our review 
found that ICT tools allow users and healthcare providers to 
increase the level of providing healthcare awareness through 
e-fitness and tele-care techniques. This paper reviewed the 
usage of technology and additionally advised that ICT tools 
and equipment are influential in presenting a sustainable 
structure for information exchange and communication 
between individuals to increase human awareness. 
 

I.Introduction  

In healthcare, technological advances have ended in 
enthusiasm and apprehension. The desired public sees social 
media and mass media in addition to different techniques 
through which conversation may be performed via the 
Internet as green and reachable, to accumulate health care 
statistics. Also, the overall public nowadays is primarily 
based On healthcare, apps to seek advice from docs for the 
idea of fitness troubles. Considering the information on 
outbreaks of infectious illnesses, cognizance of worldwide 
public fitness is becoming more and more important. With 
more advantageous mobility, the capability of spreading 
infectious illnesses across geographical regions and borders 
probably poses a fitness chance [1]. However, Information 
Communication Technologies (ICTs) were developing to 
provide modern technological techniques, communications, 
and computing abilities from remote settings to create 
healthcare recognition and spreading beneficial statistics 
[2]. Internet, mobile social communication, and going for 
walks a blog internet site are the techniques wherein 
humans use on-line applications and systems to distribution 
material. 
 
The huge capability of IT and ICT can be applied in diverse 
wonderful approaches to elevate health care consciousness 
and to share statistics approximately numerous Illnesses and 
precautions to be taken in opposition to them. The use of IT 
and ICT can also be extended to disseminatedata about 

treatment options related to diverse ailments and Necessary 
emergency precautions are taken. Devices like smart phones 
and drugs are beginning to update traditional tracking and 
recording systems, and those are actually given the choice 
of present process a complete session in the isolation in 
their own homes. There are numerous ICT channels that 
may be used to elevate responsiveness in society concerning 
healthcare recognition. The equipment of IT and ICT are an 
increasing number of democratizing healthcare by means of 
empowering people with facts and permitting them to take 
an energetic and properly-versed position in coping with 
their own fitness. Some of the tools an increasing number of 
being included with energetic healthcare monitoring consist 
of cell phones, that have come to be a necessary part of the 
transport of health interventions. 
 
Over the beyond few years, cellular telephones had been 
utilized in a try and affect numerous fitness behaviours in 
mass populations. It has maximum appreciably aimed 
toward tobacco use and coronary heart-ailment prevention; 
however, it has also addressed alcohol and illicit drug use, 
most cancers screening and prevention, child survival, and 
lots of different fitness-related problems. All those troubles 
are being addressed and taken care of the usage of these ICT 
gear which assists growing healthcare attention and affords 
healthcare professionals to inspire practices consisting of 
healthful diets, bodily activity, and symptom tracking. Text-
based totally services like Short Message Service (SMS) are 
used for self-tracking and sending appointment reminders. 
Additionally, mobile-based totally programs allow for far 
off coaching, encouraging users to undertake healthy 
behaviour which includes smoking cessation, as well as 
addressing more than a few other health problems along 
with wholesome diets, physical hobby, and symptom 
monitoring. Apart from cellular telephones, social media 
tools consisting of Twitter, Facebook, YouTube, and blogs 
play a large role in elevating healthcare awareness [12]. 
Literature confirms that social media tools are efficient and 
powerful in growing interactive communication 
approximately health, especially a few of the younger 
populace of growing countries who nevertheless face 
constraints of limited get right of entry to healthcare [13]. 
Social media gear can also pressure health focus in addition 
by way of assessing conduct, context, and body structure of 
users and widening the understanding of tools that are most 
possibly to influence their positive conduct [14]. 
 
Social communication has many specific functions-  
• Allow numerous content material codec’s (text, photos, 
multimedia).  
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• Enable high-velocity and huge-scale reach for statistics 
sharing and distribution. 
 • Provide unique levels of communications: One-to-one, 
one-to-many, and plenty of-to-many. 
 • Allow synchronous actual-time and asynchronous 
communication.  
• Easy to approach with computers, drugs, and cellular 
gadgets, and does no longer require unique IT abilities.  
• Almost freed from charges.  
• Results can be arranged and estimate.[10] 
Social communication can, accelerate innovation via 
clinical trial recruitment and research collaboration the 
reason for this of this look at is to behaviour an essential 
appraisal of the IT/ ICT equipment which may be used for 
raising health consciousness amongst the general public. 

. 
   II. SEARCHED AREAS 

A. Criteria for Including Studies  

TABLE I. INCLUSION AND EXCLUSION CRITERIA 

Type Criteria 

Inclusion Published between 2000 and 2018  

The original survey, research, review, 
systematic evaluation, empirical analysis, 
meta-evaluation 

Search phrases as described in techniques and 
in Table II English language. 

Exclusion Editorial discussion arguing the case for 
healthcare recognition 

Newspaper article Other shapes of popular 
media 

Lacks helping proof in fundamental textual 
content Does not use IT or ICT methods 

 

B. Search Terms  

TABLE II. SEARCH TERMS FOR INCLUSION OF 
STUDIES  

Information technology (IT), information and 
communication technology (ICT), and 

Information communication technology, internet technology, 
internet-based application, DSS application, social media, 
social network, mobile health, mobile application, blog, 
online video-based, social games,smartphone, mobile phone, 
and online courses 

Health awareness AND 

Health-awareness, health communication, disease 
prevention, disease screening, disease literacy, raising 
healthcare awareness, secondary awareness, primary 
prevention, health care control, healthcare education, and 
public health awareness 

 

 

 

A. Data Extraction and Analysis  

For the chosen research and the analysis carried out, generate 
the outcomes of the use of the ICT/IT Tools. 

   III. RESULTS 

This represents our findings of important studies on the 
usefulness of IT/ ICT tools in supplying fitness 
consciousness among customers. 

A. Internetbased application  

Manage healthcare perception through net-based totally 
definitely programs in which exclusive associatecan add and 
download information 

Valuable data can be received from a distinctive healthcare 
associate point of view 

B. Social Communication Platform  

Twitter and Facebookare utilized in health recognition 
inclusive of promotions through pics and photographs. 

Social communications tools such as Twitter have the ability 
to spread health focus campaigns. 

C. Smart phones  

A Smartphone making framework provides a multimode 
boundaryto enhance fitness perception. 

Data asset, patient tracking, and understanding control 
offerings care shipment of health cognizance. 

D. Onlinenutritious Details 

Online nutritious detailsFurnishes Fitness literacy and 
enables inside the estimate of fitness perception. 

Online based Vitamins consciousness increases fitness 
understanding among humans 

E. Broadcast Based 

The use of online broadcastRepresents an effective approach 
to fitness cognizance. 

People the usage of broadcast based totally equipment show 
high-quality outcomes to healthcare interventions 

F. Online courses 

Online course assist increase attention via a short 
assessment, on line scientific discussion board, and self-
evaluation. 

Online courses Offer a sustainable shape for conversation 
and data exchange with integrating specialist to decorate 
healthcare consciousness. 

G. Blogs & social games  

Knowledge sharing is used to increase healthcare awareness. 

People are allowed to take over of their health and 
participate in health perception decisionmaking process. 

H. Online nutrition awareness campaigns  

Online networks affect accurate great statistics to create 
stronger healthcare focus among sufferers, families, and the 
public. 

http://www.ijsrem.com/
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Healthcare recognition improves the general satisfactory of 
care. 

I. Mobile applications  

Mobile-based applicationsthe consumer enjoy, patient effects 

Apps deliver fitness understanding to all type of sufferers 
(adult, kids, and people with special needs) 

J. Decision support applications  

ICT equipment assist healthcare workforce in extra correct 
diagnoses and assist healthcare perception. 

ICT empower people to become properly-informed 
approximately extraordinary changes taking area in 
healthcare perception. 

K. Mobile Communications 

ICT facilitates the development of relational and mass 
communiqué methods to version person behavior Integration 
supplied due to ICTs provide the capability for interactivity 
and improvement of fitness recognition 

Integration offered due to ICTs provide the potential for 
interactivity and development of health consciousness.

 
 

IV. ANALYSIS OF THE RESULTS 

 

Internet-primarily based packages and net-based totally 
communications are important ICT equipment that helps 
decorate healthcare attention. These packages utilize 
databases of safe healthcare practices and network systems 
of healthcare stakeholders to permit higher get right of entry 
to healthcare cognizance. Live films over the Web and 
Web-based totally fitness conduct exchange assist structures 
provide systematic methods for developing healthcare 
consciousness. Web-based totally equipment allowing 
functions like weekly tracking of aim setting and tips to 
regulate the way of life for higher healthcare control 
decorate individuals’ progress in the direction of advanced 
healthcare awareness. 
 
Although there are threats involved in the usage of ICT 
tools for healthcare. Here are some risks in the use of these 
enormously new platforms in healthcare which include 
message control. 

 
The velocity at which messages can unfold through the 
Internet permits for a touch time to think, react, and control 
situations as may be finished in conventional media. 
Therefore, it's far critical to assume cautiously before 
posting any statistics on any of the web sites. If a person is 
unsure about the content material of the publish, the 
important steps that ought to be taken to verify the records 
to be posted are accurate. 
 
The National Council of State Boards of Nursing (NCSBN) 
additionally issued its White Paper: A Nurse’s Guide to the 
Use of Social Media in 2011. This file includes realistic 
hints for governing the correct use of social media inside the 
fitness care environment by nurses.[13] 

 
TABLE III 

Context  Concept 

Content 
Credibility 

 • Share the handiest information from 
credible assets. 
• Refute any inaccurate information you 
stumble upon. 

Legal 
Concerns 

• Remember that the content you author 
may be discoverable.  
• Comply with federal and state privacy 
laws.  
• Respect copyright laws  

Networking 
practices 

• Do no longer touch patients with requests 
to sign up for your community.  
• Direct patients who want to sign up for 
your personal network to a greater secure 
manner of communiqué or to your expert 
web page. 

Patient care • Avoid imparting unique scientific 
recommendations to non-patients.  
•Make suitable disclosures and disclaimers 
regarding the accuracy, timeliness, and 
privateers of digital communications. 

Patient 
privacy 

• Avoid writing approximately precise 
patients.  
• Make sure you are in compliance with 
state and federal privacy laws. 
• Obtain patient consent when required.  
• Protect patient information through ―de-
identification  
• Use a respectful tone when discussing 
patients 

Personal 
privacy 

• Use the steadiestprivateers’ settings 
available. 
• Keep private and expert profiles separate 

Professional 
ethics 

• Disclose any in-type or economic 
repayment obtained.  
•  Do not make fake or deceptive claims 

Self-
identification 

• Identify yourself on expert web sites. 
• Make certain that your credentials are 
efficaciously stated. 
• Specify whether or not or no longer you're 

http://www.ijsrem.com/
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representing an organization 

Licensing 
concerns 

• Know expert licensure requirements in 
your nation 

Additionally, social media is an ICT tool for facts 
dissemination. Healthcare focus has the strength to raise 
attentive responsiveness in early find and avoid numerous 
illnesses. Social media systems that offer session have the 
maximum enormous effect on elevating healthcare 
consciousness [63-65].  
 
Among the social compunctions of ICT, [18] confused the 
significance of systems along with Twitter, strategically 
used for carrying out healthcare focus via campaigns. 
However, with regards to specific sicknesses And mediation 
associated with them, there are just a few messages which 
can be in the stream. As a TV channel, the strength of using 
professional for healthcare spread campaigns generates 
better responsiveness from the media clients. [15-22] 
During the late Nineties, several tobacco agencies started 
out to broadcast mass media campaigns the world over to 
endorse that young human need to not smoke. Studies of 
compelled (non-incidental) publicity, wherein younger 
people had to look at then recollect and appraise classified 
ads, have concluded that those messages had been appraised 
poorly by way of the target audience. 
 

 V. CONCLUSION 
 
The important evaluation in this provides an in-depth 
overview of IT/ ICT gear used for raising health 
consciousness.The equipment facilitates patients and users 
of statistics in self-management in their fitness.The tools 
also help healthcare carriers in improving clinical control. 
With mobile and various on-line tools, ICT explicitly 
specializes in improving the delivery of healthcare records 
and the improvement of tools to inspire users to self-manage 
their stage of consciousness.The essential evaluate 
highlights that digital tasks of ICT empower users and 
sufferers to experience more worried in their healthcare 
control and make higher-knowledgeable selections 
concerning their illness.Further, ICT also ensures the best 
mechanism for feedback on the usage of social networks, 
SMS, m-health, and e-health programs to control user-stage 
concerning their healthcare consciousness. When used 
accurately and advisable, social communications websites 
and systems offer the capability to sell independent and 
public health, in addition to expert improvement and 
progress. Guidelines issued by means of health care 
companies and professional societies offer sound and useful 
ideas that HCPs must observe to keep away from pitfalls. 
 

VI. FUTURE WORK 

  

Apart from e-tools for elevating healthcare focus, [27] 
highlights telehealth technological gear of ICT. It is referred 
to in [17] that ICT has made it feasible to expand faraway 
care techniques to force healthcare cognizance. Monitoring 
of vital signs among patients, technological offerings of 

video conferencing, and a few healthcare applications 
growths the performance of telehealth in developing 
responsiveness toward healthcare.With the combination of 
far off geosystems and cell telephones, ICT is improving 
every day telemonitoring for patients even as empowering 
them through domestic teleassistance. The potential to file 
and transmit actual-time facts from fitness practitioners to 
patients enables higher supervision of patients. Enhanced 
understanding of one health allows people to make higher 
use of to be had health offerings and additionally definitely 
influences affected person’s adherence to remedies [22, 23]. 
ICT through telehealth can further decorate healthcare 
shipping via specialist offerings in rural places. People have 
timely access to fitness professionals in a unique region to 
improve their fitness effects. Telehealth is also vital in 
offering schooling, training, and support to rural 
practitioners to growth their capacity [14-16]. 
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